
DOGALOGUE 

Meadows Adoption Event – Sunday 28th April 2024 

All greyhounds adopted from GAP are desexed, vaccinated, microchipped, wormed, and health checked.  

GAP Source Number: BR100399 

The following greyhounds are all best suited to children 10 yrs and 
over and don’t need the company of another dog. (PURPLE GROUP) 

Please note: There are no cat tolerant greyhounds available today. 

The greyhounds in attendance today will go to the first suitable family. 

 

Alita 
Age: 6 years old (whelped 10 Jun 2017) 
Racing Name: ALITA 
Microchip: 956000005425904 
This little lady wears her heart on her sleeve and will shower you in 
love. She is a bouncy, outgoing and super affectionate girl that loves 
an adventure and always up for cuddle time. We think she may suit 
living with another male dog of any size and children 10+. Alita has 
an old hock fracture that doesn't affect her. 

 

 

Bauble 
Age: 4 years old (whelped 18 Mar 2020) 
Racing Name: ASTON AMARE 
Microchip: 956000013081383 
How nice would this pretty little girl look under any Christmas tree! 
Pretty little Bauble may be ok as an only doggo or with another male 
canine companion. She can be a little shy at first but she soon 
warms up and we think children 10+ would be better suited to her. 
Bauble has a grade 1 heart murmur, which doesn't require any 
medication, and it doesn't affect her day-to-day life. 

 



 

Blessing 
Age: 2 years old (whelped 17 Sep 2021) 
Microchip: 956000011562793 
Blessing is a stunning boy with the most expressive ears! Hes a real 
people dog and her favorite thing to do is be loved on by people and 
be told how wonderful he is. He has been doing some really great 
work with the GAP team in our Behaviour program and is now ready 
for his new life! Blessing may be suited to live on his own or with 
medium or large dog company. He may like to live with children 10 
and older. Blessing needs a backyard to show off his awesome 
zoomies to all his favorite humans. 

 

 

Button 
Age: 2 years old (whelped 01 Feb 2022) 
Racing Name: CYCLONE SIENNA 
Microchip: 956000014850520 
Sweet little Button is a little pocket rocket that will keep you laughing 
forever. She loves to do lots of zoomies in the yard and have silly 
dance parties with you celebrating all the amazing things. Button is a 
friendly, active and puppyish girl that just loves life! Button may like 
to live on her own or with medium to large dog company. Button may 
like to live with children 10 and older. She would love a backyard to 
show off all her impressive zoomie skills. 

 

 

Charlie 
Age: 3 years old (whelped 14 Aug 2020) 
Racing Name: DAMAN 
Microchip: 956000013076451 
Meet Charlie! This handsome greyhound may be quiet by nature, but 
his affection speaks volumes. He's friendly and personable but can 
be a little touch sensitive at times. Charlie's perfect home is on his 
own or with a medium to large doggy sibling, children 10+, and may 
be suitable for apartment living. 

 



 

Chico 
Age: 6 years old (whelped 12 Jul 2017) 
Racing Name: VICTORY CHICO 
Microchip: 956000009574941 
How cool are Chico's ears! He is listening intently for his new 
pawrents to call GAP...Chico is a lovely boy that is happy to get pats 
or just lounge around. We think Chico may suit living as an only dog 
or with another medium to large robust play buddy. He may also suit 
kids 10+ and full time workers. 

 

 

Eleana 
Age: 7 years old (whelped 07 Aug 2016) 
Racing Name: DYNA ELEANA 
Microchip: 956000004489610 
Meet Eleana, a stunning brindle girl eager to find her forever home. 
At first glance, her energetic and puppyish demeanor captivates 
hearts, making her the perfect addition to a loving family. Eleana 
thrives on affection, making her an ideal companion for households 
with children aged 10 or older. She would flourish as the only dog or 
alongside a medium to large canine companion, bringing joy and 
companionship to her new home. With her charming personality and 
playful spirit, Eleana is ready to embark on a journey of love and 
companionship with a family who can appreciate her exuberance and 
loyalty. Adopt Eleana today and witness the boundless joy she brings 
to your home. Eleana has had Flexor tendon surgery due to corns. 
this doesn't affect her in any way, and doesn't require any upkeep. 

 

 

Falcon 
Age: 2 years old (whelped 01 Jan 2022) 
Microchip: 956000014808300 
How handsome is this fella? Falcon is a very friendly, confident boy 
who loves to give you lots of kisses and cuddles! He may be suitable 
to live in a home with or without another canine companion of any 
size. Due to his personality, we think he may suit living in a home 
with full time workers and children aged 10 years and over. 

 



 

Fergus 
Age: 2 years old (whelped 23 Jun 2021) 
Racing Name: SUPPLY CHAIN 
Microchip: 956000014513720 
Meet Fergus! This handsome boy is friendly, outgoing, and 
personable. He's still getting used to pet life and may need some 
extra work with his leash skills. Fergus' perfect home is as an only 
dog or with some robust medium to large doggy siblings and children 
aged 10+. Due to his leash skills, Fergus is not suitable for adopters 
who are elderly or have limited mobility. 

 

 

George 
Age: 2 years old (whelped 22 Oct 2021) 
Microchip: 956000014511394 
GEORGE... Watch out for that TREEEE! Just as his photo suggests, 
this George is a bouncy ball on stilts! George will be swinging in the 
tree tops if he knew how to climb. He is a super happy, lovely, 
affectionate, larger than life type personality and he has us all in 
stitches laughing everyday at GAP. We cant wait for him to meet his 
matched energy (he does sleep a fair bit too, don't worry!) We think 
George would suit a household with a backyard, children 10+ and 
with or without another robust medium to large companion. 

 

 

Hecter 
Age: 2 years old (whelped 01 Apr 2022) 
Microchip: 956000014635841 
Sweet little Hecter is a quirky young chap who aint April Fooling 
anyone! Aside from his small stature, unusual naturally shorten tail 
and an overbite that could be on the cover of the next Jaws movie, 
Hecter is a happy little guy that loves to frolic around, play with toys 
and do zoomies. He doesn't mind if its by himself or with someone 
willing to join in, he is just happy being him! We think a house with a 
backyard would suit him best though due to this. We also think that 
he may suit living with another canine medium to large companion 
and kids 10+. 

 



 

Jasper 
Age: 7 years old (whelped 03 Jun 2016) 
Racing Name: DOUBLE GEE 
Microchip: 956000004488420 
Meet sweet old Jasper! He is a very friendly, outgoing and 
affectionate boy with a gorgeous white old face. He can't wait to find 
his forever home because he has his bags packed and is ready to 
go! Jasper may be happy living in a home with or without another 
medium or large canine compnion and full time workers. He may suit 
a home with children aged 10 years and over.  

 

 

Krill 
Age: 7 years old (whelped 30 Oct 2016) 
Microchip: 956000005397149 
Meet Krill! This affectionate boy loves leaning on you for support 
(literally!). Krill is outgoing, friendly, and oh-so-personable, his charm 
will win over everyone he meets. Don't let his age fool you! Krill is in 
the prime of his life! This boy can be very excited when it comes to 
walkies and would benefit from an adopter who can help him learn 
some leash manners as he can be a little strong at times. During his 
time at GAP, Krill has undertaken some extra training in our 
behaviour rehabilitation program and is ready to find his forever 
home. Krill's perfect home is as an only dog or alongside medium to 
large furry pals, and kids over 10 to keep up with his playful energy. 
Due to his enthusiastic nature and tendency to lean on those he 
loves, he is not suitable for elderly adopters or very young kids. 

 

 

Mini 
Age: 2 years old (whelped 07 Jun 2021) 
Racing Name: MINI TO BURN 
Microchip: 956000014514558 
Mini is a gorgeous red fawn girl who will melt your heart! She is 
super sweet, friendly, and affectionate and we think she will make a 
wonderful pet! She may be happy living in a home with or without 
another medium or large canine companion and children aged 10 
years and over. 

 



 

Moe 
Age: 3 years old (whelped 03 Feb 2021) 
Racing Name: VALE ORCHARD 
Microchip: 956000007444632 
Moe's Very Favourite Thing Ever is toys. He just adores them! Give 
him some toys and he will happily play for ages. He's an affectionate 
boy who also enjoys treats and pats, but not as much as toys. He 
would likely suit a home with children aged 10 or older, and may be 
fine with full time workers. 

 

 

Quinn 
Age: 5 years old (whelped 03 Feb 2019) 
Racing Name: ASTON KENNO 
Microchip: 956000006354974 
Meet Quinn, this big boofy boy is not just handsome but also 
incredibly friendly and outgoing. With his affectionate nature, Quinn 
is sure to melt the hearts of everyone he meets. While he may prefer 
the company of older children, aged 10 and above, he can also thrive 
as the center of attention in a loving family setting. Whether as the 
sole fur baby or alongside a medium to large dog companion, 
Quinn's amiable personality makes him a wonderful addition to any 
household. Quinn's playful demeanor and sociable attitude make him 
a joy to be around. He loves nothing more than spending time with 
his human companions, whether it's going for leisurely walks or 
cuddling up on the couch. With his endearing charm and lovable 
character, Quinn is ready to embark on a new chapter of his life with 
a family who will cherish him for the wonderful companion that he is. 
Quinn has been through some further behavioural training and would 
benefit from this being continued. He also has a low grade heart 
murmur which requires no medication and doesn't affect his day-to-
day life. 

 

 

Sunny 
Age: 3 years old (whelped 21 Jan 2021) 
Racing Name: ASTON SUNLINE 
Microchip: 956000013073331 
Sweet and silly Sunny is ready to light up your life! She is a bouncy 
and playful little girl beaming with excitement to be a pet. Sunny 
would love to have a backyard in her forever home and may be ok 
with full time workers and kids 10+. She also may be ok as an only 
dog or with a medium to large male companion. Sunny has a low 
grade heart murmur, which requires no medication, he also has DLE 
which is an auto-immune disease of the nose which he requires 
cream daily. please get in touch to find out more! 

 



 

Tulio 
Age: 3 years old (whelped 28 Mar 2021) 
Microchip: 956000011578891 
If you're looking for some excitement in your life, look no further than 
Tulio! This boy is not only friendly and outgoing, but he loves a play 
and his zoomies. He has his moments where he jumps up and can 
be strong on lead as he just loves walks! During his time here at 
GAP he has completed some additional behaviour rehabilitation 
training and is now ready to spend his days zooming around as your 
forever pet. Tulio's perfect home is on his own or with a doggy sibling 
of medium to large size, children 10+, and needs a backyard. Tullio 
has an auto-immune disease called DLE. This doesn't affect his day-
to-day life, but he does require daily cream applied to his nose. 

 

 

Kodiak 
Age: 11 years old (whelped 15 Mar 2013) 
Racing Name: FLEET RETURN 
Microchip: 956000003253358 
How handsome is our senior boy Kodiak? We reckon he's just 
beautiful with a stunning personality to match! He's sure to stand out 
from the crowd with his gorgeous colouring. He has the sweetest 
nature and is very affectionate - he loves to lean up against you for 
pats. He walks nicely on the lead, can do stairs, and may even suit 
apartment living. Woo hoo! He would likely be ok with children aged 
10+, and full time workers. Kodiak has an auto-immune condition 
called "Pannus", this doesn't affect his Day-To-Day life, but he does 
require daily eye drops. 

 

 

Maye 
Age: 3 years old (whelped 20 Dec 2020) 
Microchip: 956000013078813 
Maybe MAYE is the perfect dog for you? Come meet her and find 
out! She is quietly affectionate once she gets to know you, but can 
be a bit shy at first. Your patience will be well rewarded as she will be 
your best friend for life when she trusts you. Maye would likely be ok 
with children aged 10 or older, and may be fine with full time workers. 

 

 


